Some of the more offensive oppositions to scripture are listed below:
(1.) They claim that apostle Paul was written about and prophesied in the Old Testament. They point to Isaiah 49:6 being what Paul said in Acts 13:47, but that scripture about being "a light of the Gentiles" is also in Isaiah 42:6.  Paul often quoted Old Testament scripture to the Jews and Greeks in the synagogues. But Paul doesn't attribute Acts 13:47 to being a quote of the Old Testament at all. Paul said in Acts 13:47, "For so hath THE LORD COMMANDED US," not scripture. True the Lord inspired Paul to write scripture, but 2nd Peter 1:21 says that the prophecy portions of scripture were inspired by the Holy Ghost. It was only the mystery portions of scripture that were inspired by the risen, ascended, glorified Lord Jesus Christ. - Besides, Paul was a light of the Gentiles at the time of Acts 13, NOT ISRAEL anymore. But at the time of Isaiah 49:6 it was not Paul, but Israel that was a light to the Gentiles. So, that was not Paul in Isaiah 49:6, but Israel. That also explains the difference in the wording "light of" (Acts 13:47 and Isaiah 42:6). or "light to" (Isaiah 49:6) the Gentiles. Paul was well-studied in the Old Testament and had to be aware of Isaiah 49:6, but the Bible simply does not say that Paul was in the Old Testament and it is heresy to claim that the Bible does say that.
(2.) Their claim that when the Kingdom of Heaven was rejected that it went into MYSTERY form, is directly opposed by several scriptures. Both Hosea 1:9 and Isaiah 6:9-13 indicate that Israel was stopped in its tracks, to be resumed later. Israel did not go into any form of mystery or secret and continue on in that way. There was the true circumcision, believing Israel, the Israel of God, or the little flock that continued without evangelizing (Gal.2:9) until dying off from attrition. Romans 11:7 says the rest were blinded, as we can see in Acts 28:25-29. After the Lord is finished filling up the body of Christ and catching us up to for ever be with Him, the Lord will bring back Israel with the same, one week of years (7) remaining (Romans 11:25). None of the time in between will have counted on Israel's time clock. Israel is not in mystery form or any other form now. Israel is no longer God's people at all, and God said, "I will not be your God."
(3.) They claim that after Herod killed James in Acts 12:2, Herod proceeded further to take the remainder of the apostles, and put them in prison, and delivered them to four quaternions of soldiers to keep them; intending after Easter to bring them forth to the people. They teach that Herod killed all of Israel's apostles in Acts 12, except for Peter (busted out by an angel). The trouble claiming that is a scriptural teaching is that it IS NOT a scriptural teaching, plain and simple. Not only does the scripture NOT SAY THAT, but the scripture also says that JOHN SHOWS UP LATER, in Acts 15 according to Galatians 2:9. To get around that, they bend the scripture to say that Galatians 2 is talking about some other meeting earlier in Israel's history that is not mentioned in scripture. How much discussing does it take to see that it is heresy to deliberately teach that the scripture says something when the record is obvious that the scripture TEACHES NO SUCH THING?
(4.) The same thing applies to their claim that the Bible says Paul established "a grace church" in Jerusalem between Acts 9 and Acts 12. It is heresy to lie about God having said that in the Bible when anyone of us can pick up any King James Bible and see that the record says absolutely nothing about Paul (Saul) starting a grace church in Jerusalem before Acts 13 (or at any other time).
(5.) They claim that James, the half brother of Jesus, was a false apostle. They say that since his testimony and installation are not reported in scripture, that he is a false apostle as in 2 Cor.11:13-15. But there are several other of the 12 apostles that we know nothing of their testimony either. They also claim that since James was in the genealogy of Coniah (Jeconiah) that he could not be an apostle. But the curse did not say that. The curse in Jeremiah 22:24-30 says that "no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah." Being an apostle of a group that was cast away from apostate Israel (John 9:22), does not make him to fit the description of "sitting upon the throne of David, AND RULING ... in Judah." They are bending the scripture to fit their own purposes. --  Besides all of that, I believe the inspired words of Christ's only "apostle of the Gentiles" when Paul says in Galatians 1:19-20 "But OTHER OF THE APOSTLES SAW I NONE, SAVE JAMES the Lord's brother. Now the things which I write unto you, behold, before God, I lie not."
(6.) They apparently claim that there was not any water baptism in Acts 2, nor was there any water baptism by Israel's 12 apostles. In Acts 2, only the 12 apostles were baptized with the Holy Ghost, because, it was not until Acts 4:31 that the gathering of new believers were baptized with the Holy Ghost (Acts 2:4 with Acts 1:5 "filled", "baptized"). So, Peter's use of the term "repent, and be baptized" in Acts 2:38 was referring only to water baptism. Also, in Luke's summary in Acts 2:41 the term "they that gladly received his word were baptized" refers only to water baptism also. This error could possibly be considered a misunderstanding of scripture, and not the blatant misrepresentation of scripture that the other errors are.
(7.) Finally, it is beginning to look like their end game is to induct Israel's 12 apostles into the body of Christ. That is my observation, not their statement. If that is their goal, then they are still keeping it secret. They make a big deal about Paul's Galatians 2 statements about (and sometimes to) Peter. They claim that Peter knew about justification by faith. But Peter knew about Paul's gospel since the Acts 15 meeting according to Galatians 2:2. Also, God let Peter know about Christ's new pattern of the salvation of Saul of Tarsus, so that in 2nd Peter 3:15-16, Peter could use the keys of the kingdom to vouch for Paul's authenticity and the inspired nature of Paul's epistles. Peter could use the keys of the kingdom for that for the same reason that Paul said in 1st Corinthians 9:20, "unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them that are under the law, as under the law, that I might gain them that are under the law...." So, it did involve the post-Israel ministry TO THE JEWS that God knew were in the remnant according to the election of grace. That was a transition period in the same way that Noah's 100 (or 120) years of building the ark was a transition period, giving opportunity to those under God's earlier dealings with mankind to receive God's new dealings with mankind. --  Apparently in connection with this, they claim that "the law of liberty" which James mentions, is a different law than the Law that Israel was always under, and that Israel is no longer under the Mosaic Law. But there is no scripture explaining that the Law was eliminated. Hebrews 7:12 says that "there is made of necessity a change also of the law." But a change is not an elimination. The Bible clearly states that Israel will always be under the law, whether written on tablets of stone, or whether written in their hearts. --  2 Kings 17:37  And the statutes, and the ordinances, and the law, and the commandment, which he wrote for you, YE SHALL OBSERVE TO DO FOR EVERMORE; and ye shall not fear other gods.
These fallacies show to be more than mere misunderstandings of scripture. I'd rather have people angry with me than to have God angry with me. Yes, I know that all of God's anger toward me was taken out on the Lord Jesus Christ on the cross of Calvary. I believe breaking fellowship should be reserved for those who do not believe the Bible or the good news of salvation in the Bible, the gospel of salvation that Paul preached. But, there are many saved people of whom I would not recommend receiving their teaching. There is a difference between fellowshipping with other saved people, and allowing obvious anti-scriptural teachings to be taught to those in our ministries, under our care.
That's my current understanding and belief.
Mike McGlathery

